
I. Jefferson as President -- more moderate in tone and policy than in the 1790s  

    A. "Revolution of 1800" -- significant for its unprecedented democratic peaceful transfer of power     
� Demonstrated the efficacy of a two-party system  

    B. Jefferson's governing style less pretentious than Federalists  

    C. Reversal of political principles he championed as a private citizen  

        1. Kept most public servants from the Federalist administration  

        2. Kept the Hamiltonian system intact with the exception of excise taxes  

            a. Maintained the Bank of the U.S.  

            b. Retained the mildly protective tariff  

            c. Did not tamper with Federalist programs for funding national debt and assuming  

    Revolutionary War debts of the states.  
        3. As president, Jefferson became more of a pragmatist than an idealist  

    D. Reversals of Federalist policies  

        1.    Defended rights provided by Bill of Rights and Constitution  

                a. Pardoned those serving sentences under the Sedition Law   

                b. Alien and Sedition Laws had expired in 1801; parts that were still in effect were removed.  

        2. Persuaded Congress to repeal Hamilton’s excise taxes  

        3. Succeeded in substantially reducing the national debt while balancing the budget by cutting  

government spending.  

        4. Emphasized states’ rights  

        5. Encouraged development of an agrarian nation  

    E. 12th Amendment (1804)  

        1. Tie vote between presidential candidates of same party could no longer cause confusion as  

            it did in the election of 1800.  

        2. Provision: electors had to specify that they were voting for one presidential candidate and  

            one vice presidential candidate.  

   

II. John Marshall and the Supreme Court  

    A. Judiciary Act of 1801  

        1. Federalists created 16 new judgeships and other judicial offices  

        2. One of last important laws passed by the expiring Federalist Congress.  

        3. Adams continued on his last day in office signing commissions of the "midnight judges."  

        4. Jeffersonians charged Federalists were packing judicial branch for life.  

        5. Act repealed by the newly elected Republican Congress in 1802.  

    B. John Marshall  

        1. Appointed as Chief Justice during last days of Adams' term  

        2. Most important Chief Justice in U.S. history; served for about 34 years  
    C. Marbury vs Madison, 1803  

        1. "Midnight judge" William Marbury sued (on the behalf of several other judges) for the  

            delivery of his commission that was being held up by the new secretary of state  

            Madison.  

            -- Madison was ordered by Jefferson to withhold appointments of Judiciary Act of 1801  

        2. Marshall knew Jefferson administration would not enforce a writ by the Court to deliver the  

commission to Marbury.  

            -- Case was dismissed, thus avoiding a direct political showdown between the Supreme  

                Court and the Executive branch.  

        3. Judicial Review  

            a. Marshall ruled that part of the Judiciary Act of 1789, upon which Marbury had based  

                his appeal, was unconstitutional by giving the Court the right to enforce appointments  

                (only the executive branch had right to enforce the law)  

            b. Marshall gave Supreme Court power to rule a law by Congress unconstitutional  

            c. Contrasted with the Kentucky Resolutions where Jefferson had claimed states had that  



                right (due to compact theory).  

            d. Power of Supreme Court greatly enhanced  

 

III. The Louisiana Purchase  

    A. In 1800, Napoleon induced Spain to cede Louisiana region to France  

        1. French in 1802 withdrew the right of deposit at New Orleans guaranteed under the Pinckney  

Treaty of 1795  

        2. Napoleon seemed to pose a possible military threat to U.S., perhaps requiring U.S. to make  

alliances with other European powers.  

    B. Jefferson sent James Monroe to Paris (to join with U.S. minister Robert R. Livingston)  

        1. Instructed to buy New Orleans and as much land to the east in the Florida’s as possible for  

            $10 million.  

        2. If negotiations failed, they were to strike up an alliance with Great Britain.  

    C. Napoleon decided to sell all Louisiana and abandon his dream of a New World Empire  

        1. Failed to re-conquer sugar-rich island of Santo Domingo (Haitian Revolution) 

        2. Decided to use sale of Louisiana as revenue for his conquest of Europe.  

        3. Did not want to be distracted by the U.S. as an enemy in North America.  

    D. Although Livingston initially negotiated for New Orleans, the entire Louisiana Territory  

         purchased for $15 million.  

    E. Jefferson accepted treaty, albeit reluctantly  

        1. As a strict constructionist, the Constitution did not authorize the President to negotiate treaties  

incorporating huge new expanses of land into the union.  

        2. Secretly proposed an amendment to the Constitution to provide for such an act.  

            -- Advisors urged Jefferson to act now before Napoleon changed his mind.  

        3. Jefferson reluctantly submitted the treaties to the Senate while privately admitting the  

purchase as unconstitutional.  

            a. Senate promptly ratified the treaty  

            b. Land-hungry Americans jubilantly supported the purchase  

    F. Federalist opposition (typical of "loyal opposition" up to the present)  

        1. Ironically argued for strict construction: President did not have power to purchase LA.  

        2. Ironically claimed LA would cost too much especially when balancing budget was a goal  

        3. Real reason: worried that western lands would be loyal to Jefferson’s Republicans.  

    G. Most important land purchase in U.S. History  

        1.    Doubled the size of the U.S. for only 3 cents an acre  

        2.   Guaranteed Mississippi waterway to the Gulf of Mexico including New Orleans  

        4.   Paved way for westward expansion  

              a. Accelerated rise of U.S. as economic & political power  

              b. Indian Removal: By 1890, all remaining Native Americans in the region would be on  

                    reservations.  

              c. Set dubious precedent: Acquisition of foreign territory and peoples by purchase.  

        5. Ended European expansion in North America (for the most part)  

        6. Avoided a possible war with France and an entangling alliance with Britain  

        7. Boosted national unity  

            a. Federalists now became a mere sectional party in New England  

            b. West much more loyal to the union as Jefferson seen as a hero.  

    H. Exploration of Louisiana Territory  

        1. Selected Meriwether Lewis & William Clark to explore region (1804-1806)  

            a. from the Missouri River through the Rockies and along the Columbia River to the Pacific 

            b. Sacajawea, a Shoshoni female, became a scout & translator when L&C reached  

                Bismarck, SD for the winter; crucial in helping their expedition to succeed.  

        3. Expedition bolstered U.S. claim to Oregon; further opened West to Indian trade & exploration.  

 


